WANTED: FIRST LADY OF THE UNITED STATES

White House seeking First Lady for a four- to eight-year term. First Lady must be wife, daughter, daughter-in-law, niece, or other female relative or friend of the president.

ENDLESS DUTIES INCLUDE:

- HELPING THE PRESIDENT win the election by campaigning tirelessly;
- being the White House hostess—WELCOMING GUESTS into your home many times a week, throwing fancy parties, and being friendly to all visitors;
- SUPPORTING CAUSES and charities of your choosing, setting a good example with your concern for important issues;
- supporting the president's plans and ideas as the chief executive of the United States;
- staying informed on current issues so you can OFFER ADVICE as well;
- being WILLING TO BE AN EXTREMELY FAMOUS PERSON in the United States and around the world;
- CONNECTING WITH PEOPLE by maintaining a sense of humor, an open and honest attitude, and a true interest in all Americans.

You will not receive payment for the work you do, but you will be provided with a home (the White House), a staff to help you, and other benefits, such as exciting OPPORTUNITIES TO TRAVEL THE WORLD and meet all kinds of people.

CHECK IT OUT!
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE FIRST LADIES, VISIT THE FIRST LADIES EXHIBIT ON THE MUSEUM’S 3, CENTER OR CHECK IT OUT ONLINE.

JOURNAL

Girls, would you want the job of First Lady?
Boys, would you take on the responsibilities of a job like this?

What do you think would be some of the fun things about being First Lady?

What do you think would be the worst part about being First Lady?
Meet the First Ladies

The people who become First Ladies are really not very different from other people, even you!

They have favorite books, favorite TV shows, and favorite colors. They have hobbies and other interests. They come from a variety of backgrounds and went to different kinds of schools. Each one is talented in her own way.

Many had careers before they became First Ladies. Meet some First Ladies here, and learn an interesting fact or two about each one.

Louisa Adams: My hobbies included playing the harp and raising silkworms.

Eliza Johnson: I taught my husband how to read and write!

Eleanor Roosevelt: As first lady, I wrote a daily newspaper column and hosted a weekly radio show.

Grace Coolidge: I was a teacher at the Clarke School for the deaf.

Lou Hoover: I graduated from Stanford University with a degree in geology. I also served as the president of the Girl Scouts. And one more thing, I spoke Chinese fluently.

Hilllary Clinton: I am the only first lady to be elected to public office—the United States Senate—and to serve as a member of the president’s cabinet—secretary of state.

Betty Ford: I was a professional dancer with the famous Martha Graham Dance Company in New York City.


For more activities like these, check out Awesome Adventures at the Smithsonian: The Official Kids Guide to the Smithsonian Institution at SmithsonianEducation.org/OfficialKidsGuide